Getting Started:

1.

Log in

2.

Kaltura Classroom should automatically open after logging in, however, if this does not

to the computer using your Purdue Fort Wayne credentials.

occur open Kaltura Classroom by searching for it in the search bar on the bottom left

corner of the screen.

3.

Once the application has launched verify

that it is capturing the right screen and
showing the camera. lf it is not showing

the camera or screen, verify that the
screen is on by tooking at the

camera :::::|:#f ,::::;f:;:i":;:::::ii:i::;;::i|ln
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icon does not have a slash through it. lf it does click on the camera icon and it will
enable the view. lf that doesn't work, try quitting the program by right clicking on the

icon in the system tray. lf the problem persists, callthe ITS helpdesk:260-48L-6030.

4.

lf everythingseemsto be in order, you are readyto record. Before startingyour lecture
pressthe big red button in the middle of the screen and waitforthe countdown to end.
Once the countdown ends and the time code shows underneath the red button, it will

be recording.

Things to do while recording:

lf the system is working fine, then you should be able to leave it recording until class ends.
However, there are a couple things you may want to do while capturinS.

has a
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Pausing the lecture

lf for any reason you stop lecturing or if

you are having an in-class discussion that
does not need to be recorded, you can
pause the recording by pressing on the

big red button again. This will stop the

recording until resumed. To resume the

To Pause press the button in the middle. lf you wont to concel
the recording of the lecture press the X

recording, just press the red button again.
This time the recording will start immediately, it will not count down again like

when the recording first started.

o

Monitoring Audio

o

While teaching class you may find yourself wandering away

from the front of the class away from the microphone installed
on the podium. This should not be an issue as the microphones
are meant to pick up sound from larger distances but be aware

of your voice and make sure it carries to the microphone' You
can monitor how the sound is being picked up on the recording
by looking at the two bars in the center of the application.

Finishing the recording:

This is whot the
audio bars look like
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When class is over, and you are ready to stop recording, it is VERY important that you follow
these steps to properly upload your recording. Failure to follow these steps may result in the
loss of footage capture during the lecture.

t.

Press

the square button to the left of the red button. This willstop the recording. A

prompt saying the recording is complete will pop up and

a

form will appear to be filled

out.

2.

On the first line, give your recording a

title. In example, you can give it the title of the

chapter you were going over or the date of the lecture.

3.

**VERY IMPORTANT** On the second line type in your Purdue Fort Wayne username

without the extension @pfw.edu. Failure to type in your username will cause the
footage to not be uploaded to the server.

4.

Optionally, give your recording a description and tags. The description will help students
understand what the lecture is about, and the tags can help organize the recordings.

5.

Press save, a prom pt shou ld pop up on the

top right of the screen saying th at the

Recording was saved and uploaded successfully.

This is

what the form should look like, description and tags are

ootional.
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How to Upload Your Content to Blackboard
Now that the lecture is over, you need to upload the content to Blackboard to make it viewable

to students.

1,.

Log in

to your Blackboard instructor account and navigate to the

course you would like to upload the lecture to.

2. Verify that Edit Mode is on by looking in the top right corner of the
screen and click on the content link on the left sidebar.
The content link on the
sidebar

3.

Under the build content menu, under the new page heading,

create a new content folder to house your
Content

recording in. Call it something along the lineS

of

Buirdconront As$s3mcnt'

rors

parlnqcont nt

Build Content Menu

Kaltura Recordings, or Recorded Lectures.

4.

Open the folder and again under the build content

menu, and under the create heading, click on

5.

item.
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Give the content a name, such as the date of the lecture or what the lecture was about,
and then on the toolbar of the text
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box click the two down arrows on

the
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far right. Click on the dropdown box
"[i'*
next to mashups and click Kaltura
Media.

on

the moshups drop down box

l
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6.

A new window will pop up with your content in it. Find the video you recorded and click
select.

7.

@

The video you selected

will be

embedded into the text box, if you
wish, you may add a description of the

video in the text box below it. Also, if
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2 This is whot the medio selection window looks like. Select your media from

you have supporting files that were

here.

used during the lecture, you may

upload those by pressing the attach files button below the text box.

8.

Below the attachments you can select whether users will be able to view the content
now, track how many times the page has been viewed, and select when the lecture can
be available to view. lf the default options are satisfactory it is ok to just leave them
blank.

9.

Press submit in

the bottom right of the page and you are done!
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This is what your content

tffi

will look like after you ore done
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Quick Start Guide
This is a simple one-page instruction on how to record a lecture. Feel free to tear this page off
and take it

to

class

with you.

1. Log in to the computer using your Purdue Fort Wayne credentials.
2. Open Kaltura Classroom
3. Before starting your lecture press the big red button in the middle of the screen and

o

o

wait for the countdown to end. Once the countdown ends, it will be recording.
Pausing the lecture
o lf for any reason you stop lecturing or if you are having an in-class discussion that
does not need to be recorded, you can pause the recording by pressing on the
big red button again. This will stop the recording until resumed. To resume the
recording, just press the red button again. This time the recording will start
immediately, it will not count down again like when the recording first started.
Monitoring Audio
o While teaching class you may find yourself wandering away from the front of the
class away from the microphone installed on the podium. This should not be an
issue as the microphones are meant to pick up sound from larger distances but
be aware of your voice and make sure it carries to the microphone. You can
monitor how the sound is being picked up on the recording by looking at the two

4.
5.

6.
7.

bars in the center of the application.
Press the square button to the left of the red button. This will stop the recording. A
prompt sayingthe recording is complete will pop up and a form will appear to be filled

out.
On the first line, give your recording a title. In example, you can give it the title of the
chapter you were going over or the date of the lecture'
**VERY IMPORTANT** On the second line type in your Purdue Fort Wayne username
without the extension @pfw.edu. Failure to type in your username will cause the
footage to not be uploaded to the server.
Optionally, give your recording a description and tags. The description will help
students understand what the lecture is about, and the tags can help organize the
recordings.

8.

prompt should pop up on the top right of the screen saying that the
Recording was saved and uploaded successfully.

Press save, a

